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. to Be Effected 

FffiST DEBATE 

CUBS WIN CLOSE GAME 17-15 Glee Club and Orchestra 
To Hold Concert Thursday DE PHILLIPS HIGH SCORER 

WILL LACQUER TABLES STUDUNT COUNr.vIL 
D Schedule of Debates Includes 

Manhattan, Vermont, Maine Kitchen to Be Separated From PLANS DANCE SHOW Middlebury, Milwaukee _ 

Grill Pa~ri1r~~ by I - ' I Opening its season with a radio FROSH TRAIL AT HALF 

Improved ~eam Play Features 
Victory Against Brooklyn 

School Team 

Three Musical Organizations /' debate, the secoml in its history, the I Red and Black Margin Erased 
Continued acquiesence to de~ands of College Engaged to I College forensic squad will uphold in Second Half; Halpern 

The Coilege Orchestra lind Glee 
Club, assisted by Professor Bald
win at the organ, will render their 
joint Winter Concert this Thurs
day, Deccmbet· 13, at 8 :15 p. m. 
in the Great Hall, under the di
rection of Professor Neidlinger. 

The Orchestra will play num
bers by lInydn, BI'ahms, Elgar 
and :Paradis while the Glee Club 
will sing the works of Fleming, 
Abt .and Bartholomcw. Professol' 
Baldwin's contribution will be the 
overture to Tannhauser, 

Van~ity Shows Better Form 
in Beating Pennsylvania 

Institution 

LA VENDER LEADS AT HALF 

of students and The Campus IS the Play at Affairs the negative side of the proposition Leads Scorers 
most rceent development in the Col- "Resolved: That the jury system in I 
lege Lunch Room situation. The Stu- America be abolished" against New Trailing the Boys' High five :It 

tions and a hired orchestra for dance broa!lcast over half time, 11-10 the Lavender frosh 

Advantage See - Saws Back 
and Forth in Opening 

Period 
dent Council Lunch Room Commit- Three College musical organiza-I York University. The debate is to be 
tee, in, Ill! unofficial report to its con- the municipal air . d' d t 
trolling body last Friday, announced m1'sic have been engaged to appear station WNYC on the evening of returned WIth a more coor mate a-

satisfactory negotiations with MI'. at the "College Night" festivities ar- January 4, No decision will be ren- :~:k B!.~o~~"n ~::~~,d 1 ~~~~ ~Oat~~~~; Hanlmon!l concernl
'ng the varl'ous ranged for the evening of Dec. III d d 'th h t ard ballot of 

I ere a, oug a pos c night. Halpern, cub right guard, amelia tory suggestions set forth in by the StUdent Council. The' motion the invisible audience wiII be taken. gained individual scoring honors with 

Your varsity quintd had to eope 
with some tough sledding in Satur-

..... -----------______ J day evening's encounter, and the 

hark of the gun that signified the 
conclusion of the game, gave the 
Lavender a hard fought, well earned 
3:l-29 victory. Temple br'Jught to 
Gotham a husky, well balanced team 
that hustled the game throughout 
those forty minutes of play in a man
ner to satisfy those cash customers 
who want a kiek for their money. 

COLLEGE TANKMEN 
LOSE TO FORDHAM 

their investigation report, in the pic~ure ve~'sioll of. "Othello". with From the present members of the 
Council'" resolution of censure, in the Emil Jannmgs as Its star WIll be squad foul" men will be chosen to three field goals. 

. . th G t H II f II d b I The short game staged as a pre. editorial columns of The Campus, gIven Ill. e rea a 0 owe Y represent the College against the 

d th Iiminary to the Varsity-Temple en-and by students through the medium a ance m e gym. Violet team. The selections wiII be counter was characterized by erratic 
of The Campus QUizzer. Tickets Sold in Alcoves based on the results of tryouts to be passing and frequently slipshod 

Prof. Browne Promises Changes Tickets for th!' event are being held this Thursday at noon in room handling of the balI. But through-
Corroboration of the above has sold daily in the alcoves and in the 222. Prof. Schulz and Mr. Penning- out it was evident that the Laven-

been obtained from Professor W. W. StUdent Mail Room, between 12 :15 ton will act as judges. del' yearlings had made marked pro. Bro~~'lC, chairman of the Faculty and 1 :15. Admission to the showing Marquette Next Opponent. greSS intJieir. team play since last 
Lunch Room Comm'ittee. When the of the picture is fifty cents. Posess- The next scheduled debate is with week's defeat at the hands of the 
que.tion was broached him by a ors ~f StUdent Council Activity Marquette University of Milwaukee, 
Campus reporter Professor Browne cards and ladies wiII be admitted Wisconsin, on February 16, at home 
declared that alI the recommend a- free to the dance. Others will be while the University of Vermont will 
tions of the Student Council Com- charged a half dollar. be the guest of the College dUring 

sophs. 

mit tee would undoubtedly be sup- The College Orchestra, the G!ee the month of March. 

Hodesblatt Directs Frosh 

ported by the Faculty report which Club, and the Deutsche Verein oc- In addition, Abraham Birnbaum 
will be amalgamated with that of the tette will play at the Theater Party, '29, manager of debate has an
StUdent Co~mittee at the next while the Toe Teasers Band will fur- nounced a program of home debates 
meeting of both committees next nish mustic at the dance. The orches- with dates as yet indefinite. These 
Thursday. The resulting joint state· tra is now at work on the score of include: Middlebury College of Ver
Dlent will bi' issued by President the inddental music to accompany mont, the University of Maine and 

Robinson at a subsequent date. the film. The Council has enlisted Manhattan College. Further hom" Starting with a rush from the 
Bottled Milk Used the services of several noted per- engagements are pending, owing to opening jump-off the Frosh rolled 

In addition to the introduction of formers who wiII prcsent a varied the possibility of the team going on 

up seven points hefol'c the ·Boy~' bottled milk and a slightly larger program of spedalty acts. As is cus a tour. The length and duration of High aggregation could get started. 

It was this factor principally 
which gave the frosh their victory 
over the more elusive and more ago 
gressive Red and Black team. Roy 
Plaut" frosh coach, was confined to 
his home because of a severe cold 
and Mac Hodeshlatt, formel' coach, 
directed the cubs from the Lavender 
bench. 

ten-cent sanuwich, Mr. Hammond tomary with all other college dances, the trip is dependent upon the Stu- Solomon registered one of the two 
has indicated to the Council Com- spotlight dancing will be provided. dent Council appropriation. free tries given him. Halpern cut 
mittee his intentions of further re- This will be the second all College At a meeting of the Student Coun- for the hasket and laid one in off 
fonn in his concession. affair to be presented under the aU5- ciI last Friday, the debating team the back-board which he followed 

AlI loose canned milk will be done pices of the Student Cour,cil. was granted fifteen dollars. 

College Honor Systems \\r7 ax and, Wane 
With Waves of Hope and Pessimism 

By Joseph P. Lash 

soon with another eager after some 
fast Frosh manoeuvering ahout the 
Boys' High hasket. PaIitz tallied an
other goal making the score 7-0. 

Novick Stops Rally 

Lavender Swimmers Downed 
By Maroon With 48 to 19 

Score 

Taking only a single first place 
out of a possible seven, the Lavender 
swimming team opened its season 
with a 43 to 19 defeat at the hands 
of a well-I;alanced Fordham swim
ming squad, last Friday at the lat
ter's pool. Mike Steffen, former 
yearling diver waE the only College 
tankman to win his event, totaling' 
73.3 points in the fancy <live and nos
ing out Irving Goldm&n, veteran who 
finished second with 56 points. 

Newc.omers Score 
Six of last season's fresh'men stars 

broke .into the Rcoring. column for 
their first time in varsity competi
tion. Walter Cronin finished a scant 
three feet behitld Dolan of Fordham 
in the 150 yard backstroke and waR 
closely followed by Murray Gartnel' 
another sophomore who finished 
third in the same event. 

What satisfied the crowd was the 
fighting exhibitions put by· by both 
team~, which left the men exhausted 
at the end of the game. 

Ball-pandling Slipshod 

The varsity while greatly improv
ed 'lver last week's outfit, still fell 
short of the approved Holman quin
tet. Loose handling of the ball fea
tured the early part of thc first half, 
hut the Owls were unahle to cap
italize on the breaks that came their 
way. • 

That first half was replete with 
thrills, with the s~ore being tied four 
times, and the lead sec-sawing 
back and forth as first one team 
Own another gained the advantage. 
For speed of play and breath-taking 
action, that period matched any Been 
on the home court for many a day" 

While not up to par the Lavender
was the better team on the floor. 
The Successful operation of the five. 
man defense, and some fancy pass 
work and superior cutting hy Cap
tain Liss and his men enabled them 
to forge ahead in the closing min
utes of the first half, and then run 
up a 20-16 lead. 

De Phillips Stars 

aw .. y with in the near future, to be 
replaced by comph,te uSe of the 
Sheffield grade-B bottled milk. No 
reference was made by Mr. Ham
mond concerning the reduction of 
the present pl'ice of seven cents per 
bottle to the niCKel usually charged 
in various city high schools. Coco 
Cola, Mavis, and loose ice cream, at 
present retailed at six cents, will 
h 

The honor system is in the news s ortly he sold at the customary out-. . 
side price of a nickel. again. Once in a while a general 

A wave of pessimism sweeps scholastic n attempt to remOVe the cause 
for 'offensive odors' complaints is circles and honor systems are dis-

carded, Then a year later man heSeen in Mr. Hammond's promise to 
the Committee to .construct a parti- comes hopeful again and the honor 
tion between the kitcen proper and system is in vogue. 
the eating taMes. '!'his will narrow So Hunter ColIege, which but re
the area in which the Ventilating fan cently discarded her honor systpm 
is employed. Estimates for instaIling as unworkable will soon vote upon 

I it was not prepared to accept com
pul.ory .reporting. If college has 
changed its mind, so much the bet
ter." 

Contrasted to this is an excerpt 
from The N"ew Student: 

"If the seniol' class at Stanford 
UniVersity has its way, any student 
who catches ,lis l1ajghbor helping 
himself in an examination from the 
contents of another's paper will rise 

. But here the school team, after 
a brief respite successfully att~mpt_ 
ed to make the game more interest
ing for the Frosh and, inCidentally, 
the spectators. Zimmerman broke 
away to put up the first Boys' goal 
after the ball had been worked down 
the Court from under his own bas
ket. Sabrin scored 'a goal and then 
tallied a goal bringing the Score 
to 7-5. 

At this juncture Novick, tow
headed cub center intQlTupted the 
high school scoring with a foul shot 
and a neat goal after a pretty fol
low-up, concluding the Lavender 
scoring for the half. The temaining 
few minutes Were Boys' High all 
the way. 

Besides the scoring of Steffen, 
Cronin and Gartner, two other for
mer yearlings tallied another two 
points for City College, both finish
ing third in their respective events, 
Charlie Wimmer came a poor third 
in the 440 yard swim while Louis 
Weinstein finished third in the 200 
yard breaststroke. Julius Kareshef
sky captured second place in the 
same event. 

Capt. G~etch Defeated 
Captain Paul Gretsch after putting 

up a brilliant fight in both the 50 
yard and 100 yard dashes was un
able to finish better than third los
ing both times to Hoffman of Ford
ham. 

Captain Litwack of Temple con
tributed 80me fancy shooting for 
visitors being the individual high 
scorer for the game with twelve 
points via four field goals and four 
fouls. Frank De Phillips with the 
same aggressive play that eharac-
terized his game last year as frosh 
captain, tu~ned in an all-around fine 
perfol1llance. De Phillips was the 
high scorer of the varsity with three 
goals and a like amount of fouls. 

I another with few details changed. r. g ass front on the salad and pie 
COunter will also be solicited. Comments The Hunter Bulletin. 

Criticisms regarding the dark cvl- "The probabilities are that the 
or of the table tops have been ans- new Honor System as it comes up 
Wered by the Lunch R!'om. manager for discussion and vote next we~k 
hy a promise that the tops wiII [,e wiII be accepted by the college. 

t 
"The most important of the COa ed with a durable white lacquer. 

Offi~ers' Club Requests 
Frat Banners for Dance 

Fraternities are requested to 
leaVe their- banners hi room 114 
for the Officers' Club dance be
fore Friday, December 14. These 
vnll be returned after the dance. 
The elub will attend to placing 
the banners in position. -

changes is involved in the reg~la
tions which, applying to 'examma
tion situations', makes reporting, hy 
the offender or the observer ohliga
tory upon upperclassmen. It is 
Bulletin's sincere Jxolief that the 
Honor System which is at once 
ideal and most practical is the one 
that embodies compulsory reporting 
as its most ,ssential feature. Col
lege, however, indicated by. an over
whelming vote last Spnng that 

I 

and proclaim, "Someone is cheating 
in this room." And if that does not 
deter the plunder he will take more 
drastic steps. 

"The honor system of taking ex
~minations i5 on trial .elsewhere. In 
many places it· has been discarded. 
Last spring Yale and Amherst col
leges dropped it. Rutgers returned 
to the monitor system in 1025 after 
a five y<'ars' trial of the honor 
method. 

The clause which requires every 
student to act as a detective and to 
report cheating has been the rock 
upon whieh the system is wrecked. 
No one wishes to be a "squealer." 
Somefiimes students ask why thi" 

should be called an honor system 
(Continued on Page 2) 

The Brooklyn five took the ball 
a;;-ay irom. ihe frosh and monopo
lized it. Grusitz sank a foul shot and 
Leffit scored another. Leffit then 
broke loose to tally two goals in 
rapid succession giving his team a 
one point margEn as the half ended. 
Score 11-10. 

The second half was marked by 
hard fighting. Sabrin, fast Boys' 
guard, doubled up to score a bas
ket. But Halpern staged one of the 
finest plays of the game to stop the 

(Continued on Page 4) 

While the Lavender tank men are 
not nearly as. bad as they Seem, 
there is stilI plenty of room for im
provement. The 440 yard swim found 
the College a very poor third, the 
loss of Snyder being felt. 

Fordham's team was well-balanced 
with eXcellent sprinters in the 50 and 
100 yard swims. In the relay, the 
College might have won but for tho 
slow swimming of Steffen. Young 
Gretsch and Herman who folJowe<1 
Steffen in this event, fairly flew 
through the water but were unable to 
regain the ground lost by the Soph
omore starter. 

The Fordham pool was very slow 

(Continued on Page 3) 

The College took the lead in the 
first few minutes when Sandak cut 
in to score. Pearson drew a foul and 
Musicant came right back with a 
goal to make it 4-1. Stamberg made 
good on a free throw but Musicant 
again caged the ball. 

In a melee that followed Pearson 
picked up the rolling ball and drop
ped it through the netting While 
Sandak suffered an injury to his eye. 
Trupin substituted. Pearson tied the 
score 6-6 aftep wheeling around sud
denly on the center play and throw
ing the ball in. Trupin found the 
loop on a pretty shot from midfield 
but Pearson reduced the lead to one 

(Continulld on Page 3) 
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Publlfthed Monday. Wedneaday I\.nd Ii"rhIay during the 
ColJege Year, from the fourth week In September until t1)e 
fourth week In May, excepting thE' fourth week In Decem
ber the third and fourth W8flk In January. the tlrfU week 
ba February and the first week In AJ.rll. by 'l'HR CA MPUS 
ASSOCIATION. Incorportu".ct. at the College of thp City ot 
New York, 130th Streat and St, Nlchola8 T('rrnce. 

"You," declared a Bio instructor loudly, "are 
grown from a zygote no larger than that from which 
the mouse grows, and no smaller than that from 
which the elephant grows." 

"A though~," rhispered Mr. Kan reflectively, 
"for today." 

one, to be sure, and you have it Span'ish 'Inquisition. Througho~ 
frol11 me as a first hand observer WHEN LOVERS RULED RUSSIA, all this is woven a tale of love and 
and indeed as a, party to the ex- By V. Po\i"koff. Illustrated. New romance which sustains ,the interest 
perience. York: D. Appleton and Company. of the reader to the vpry last page. 

Thursday afteqlOon I went walk- $3.50, If here the- author draws his char. 
ing ""ound the college in company acter" not from history but horn the 
with two, colleagu~s whose names AN extensive an? !nteresti~g a:- fertile recesses of his imagination 

I':XIX:IJTIVE 
Arnold Shukotnrr '2!J 
Bernard L. \\,~il ':It) . 
LoulH :.J, KapllllJ ':~!) _. 
.A hraham A. Hlrnbaurr: 'ZO 

~~1~;f,,~, Jl:rH~'?;':I"~~ ·,':t'o·· 
Hml h",ln K'lpl:1 n '2!1 

nOAH!) 
'" '. r';f!lt",o-ltI-rJdfof 

nll~int'!'H :'\!al):lI.~l·r 
,Man;lt!i)l(! I-;,lIlor 

NeW8 RdJtor 
. N('WR J:O:dltor 
:;JJlI"ls EdJlflr 

ColullIlllst 

Issue Editor .... ABRAIlAl\1o H. RASKIN '31 

The question was how many possible sperms 
could J'esult from-- and so on, and Professor Me
lander admitted that he ,lid not know, offhand, the 
twenty-fourth power of 2. For a Professor of Biology 
not to know the twenty-fourth power of 2 is pretty 
bad; and one condols with hi;n in his hour <If s;,ame. 
Professor Melander must have looked th~ thing up 
by this time; but if he has not we m'e happy to be 
of assistunce. The answer is 16,777,216. 

r must not divulge but whom I shall count of 11 bl"llhant pel"lod III he allows reality to make' way fO; 
call Llewelyn Granite and S. Gerig- Russian hi"tory is presented romance. As is his wont, a fairy 
his Khan for convenience. We had by V. Poliakoff, an authority on tale heroine and hero are made to 
not proceeded very far along the Russian royalty. The :present order possessing the illest tlesirable 
terrace when Granite stopped sud volume, When Lovers, R,t/"d R,,"- male and female virtues, with just 
delily and exclaimed, do you see ,;a, is an extension of his prpviolls a drush of human perverseness to 
that woman U!!d child who just hiographical works, Mother Dear: lend Sowe tinge of actuality to these 
W('nt by'! Well, I'll bet a quarter The Blllpres" Mar;e of RH.,si((, and unlifelike lives. But again, the very 
(he was speaking to Khan, of The 1'I"ffV;(' Bride, in order to in- romantic treatment< of characters 
<'ours,,) that they were in Europe. elude the more remote though mol'e lends charm to the tale. We are 

The New Commerce Center and Liberal Arts. 
There was' a further question which involved 

the square of this figure to determine the possible 
number of zygotes or something: 

Now there was nothing about famous rule1's of Russi~. all of us possessed of a sentimental 
either woman or child to make V. Poliakoff, who places after his streak at heart no matter how suc
sueh a remark particularly author- name the title (Augur), gives a cessf,,'!y or determinedly we may at, 
itativc and so Genghis t.ook th .. bet. brisk, detailed description of the era tempt to concpal it. A II of us have 
Alright Llew, he said, I'll bet you from the time of Alexis, the father at one time or another identified 
the quarter lowe you that they of Peter the Great, to the time of ourselves with the glowing: heauty 
have not been in Europe. But, I Paul, the son of Catherine the' of the mistreated 'J:jrincess or the 
put in. how are you going to find Great. Reenfot,ced with footnok~ heroic vhtues of' the avenging 
out'! Why that's easy Aubrey; and references to the contomporary prince. So that, however rationally 
wc'lI ask 'her. ,So we three ran docunrents of th('~e stin·jng times, and cold-bloodedly our reason may 
ufter .the two in question and when the book relates now R'lssia was tell us this is romantic bost and un
We came up to them Granite ex- consolidated br a lineage of rulers realistic characterization, our emo
c(lsed himself and asked the woman, wh,)se whims and fancies and loves tions betray us - as evidenced at 
have YOll !;et'n to Europe? I say directed national policr to such an the ultimate reunion of thv he and 
that you W('1"e there with your Iit- extent as to be almost unbelieve- she. 

Tuesday the College celcbrated the laying 
of the COl"lle!·:ltonc for thc ncw building of 
the School of Dusiness and Civic Administra
tion. Loeated on the site of t.hc old Free 
Academv at 23nl Stt'cct and Lexington Ave
nuc, the 'new eenter of the Collcge is a sharp 
indication of how the College has grown 
since its establishment in the Frec Aea(h~rny 
in 18 /17. It is all indication, likewise, of how 
the concept (,f higher education has grad
ually beconw changed, realizing wider fields 
of study, bccoming marc insil,[cnt upon active 
prcparatioll for PI'uctical life. The new build
ing i;t fUrther indicative of the lauuablc ef
forts of the administration of the Collcge to 
advan,·c [he cause of higher cducation in thc 
City; of the City':;: ]·palization of the daily 
growing dellland and necd of the moderll 
youth for the ben!'fits and values of higher 
edueation. 

T'nlay thr College of the rity of Ncw YOJ'k 
pO!'lsesses till' proportionfl of" a fair-sized un i
versit.v. Having long al!o ~;lIrpassed m()~t llni
Y{!rsities in the numhl)!' of studcnts which it 
scrves, it begins to ]'I):,;'>mhle a university in 
its struduye. The Collf'g-e now consists of 
six builrlillgs on t'lw H!'i).("hts, a new preten
tious building" in lower Manhaltar. for com
men'e, an additional branch in thc Municipal 
Building in Manhattan, a branch in queem, 
and lwo in Brooklyn, onc ill a scparatc office 
huilding. In these structUJ'cs the C:ollege 
hOllses fonl" !'lchool~, the College of Liheral 
Alts and Scicnce, the School of T('('hnolog,I', 
till' Sclltlol of Busincss nnd Civic Administra
tion, and th" Sdl<lol of Education: and grants 
apPl"oximatel.I' \1\"('l1t.l- two degrees and 
diplomas. fts total I'l1rol1ment in all its 
hrall(;/: .. 's rcach!'s into 1·1,040 stUdents, mak
ing thl' Collpgp t he kilt h largest university; 
and the largest municipal college in the 
werld. C'ollHidcl'ing' its growth since its 
establishment as the F'rpe Academ 1- with a 
tot'll enrollment of about 700 stud'ents and 
the po\\"el' to confer only degrces and 
diplomafl in the Arts and Scicnce, one is dis
posed to chal'ac\prize its growth as php
llomenal. 'With ~;uch a bl'iIliant path of ad
YanCCl1ll'llt hf'liilld it in thc pa>1t, the future 
mw;t hnld the prolllise~ of fulfillmellt of the 
higheRt hopes for thc Coll('ge. The figurp of a 
municipal university with its many individual 
"'bouls and gl"('at possibilit.ics for RtUrJ~' and 
" ''"arch is ,;Iowly but surcly rising upon th'e 
I II."',.; liorizon. 

One> of thc mORt obdUl'ate of p]'obh'll1~ with 
which thc College has bccn oppresscd in 
"pite of the tremendout' increasc in its facili
: ii'S is that of ovcrcrowding. Undoubtedly a 
grcat: portion of the responsibility for thifl 
situation mw.;t lie ill thc widening of scope of 
"tudy which has bcen manifest at the College. 
The Campus has watchcd with unhappy feel
ings thc manncr in which the liberal arts 
and sciences havc bee>n jostled by tel' hnology, 
education, and business courses. The Campus 
rloes not deny the valuc of the acquisition of 
practical knowlcdge which shall make di
rectly for carning a livelihood, nOI" does it 
oppose free higher cducation in these prac
tical arts. Nevel"theless, it has felt that it 
was beyond practicability and advisibJlity to 
saddle thcsc COlll·ses, seeking to eJ;rectly ad
just the individual to his e\;onornic environ
ment, upon a liberal illstit.ution, overtaxed 
beyond its resources and facilities. 

16,777,216 
16,777,216 

10066:1296 
1677721G 

:1355·1432 
1174,10.512 

117440512 
117·140512 

100663296 
16777216 

281474n767J0656 

One might alsu do that by logarithms. 

Speaking in quadrillions, it is likely that the dick 
who does the c!ielling for Mr. Hammond (or someone 
else) will arrive' at 281, 474, 976, 710, 656 if he 
doesn't watch out. The following experience is 
vOllch,·d fOl" by Mr. I'der LeiI', so that its veracity is 
HIHIUl'f.;tioned: 

tic boy and Illy fl"iend here is bet- able. The Hound .. of God is a lHightful 
ling a quarter that it isn't so. Oh, The analvsi~ Gf Catherine II (th~ tid-bit for those tender palates Who 
yes; and she smile,1 in amusement, great), con~erning whom many opin- savour a romance of an older and 
:.,'s. I was therp two yeal"s ago with ;on~ and rumors have been vouch- thus more attractive century painted 
my boy. Khan, m~'stifi<:!d, 'Wanted safed, is extremely illuminating in with. t~e sombre background of the 
to know how Granite IVa, able to say t his treatment The last in the line lnqulsltion and 1iouched with the 
,':'ith s.llC'h c(,,:tainty "\V.hat h.e did. of l1latriarch~ of powerful IVOn1<'n,/ g-jowing pin-points 0t: history's per-
.: :"'y RllllplE', ,(d'anlte sa,,1 ,ta~"n~. u: who placed men in positions of in-/ ~on.lges. 
",Iollnd to the fron~ of thc (a:ll~lgC I fiuence and rcs[)('ct only because of H. W. 
till' lady was pushmg and pomtmg the love' they bore for them Cathe-

Thpre is an individual named Murray who yes
t<'rday conceiVEd the idea that it would be a lark to 
patronize lIammond's. Murray is a person devoid of 
guile who ""a<ls Campus adYertisements. 

He walked into IIalllmond's; and on passing 
through the doorway_a click. A click, thought Murray 
philosophieally is a click; and proceeded on his 
tranquil way. At 1nce came a second click. 
And a third. Murray is a good deal of an 
analyst, and went about trying to establish connec
t ions Lptwecn the various phenonlena in the rootn and 
the repeated l"liekH. Could it be that every time a 
waitress dropped a towel into thl' milk there clicked 
a elirk" Ohviou~ly no, for the click WaR coming ton 
infrequently for tlu,lL Finally he deduced. by u 
scrips of llwnlal concatenations, that the click clicked 
every time a patron entered the establishment, and 
that the click was clicked by a dick who stood by the 
door and held the clicking apparatus under his coat
ails. 

Murray is also a wag. He stepped out of Ham
mond's; h" stepped in. Click. He stepped out; he 
steppNI in. Cliek. And so on. 

Not eon tent with this hit of master strategy, 
l\[urray got l'ig!.!""n of his friends to do the same 
thing. 

If 1\11'. Hammond (or someon(' else) finds to
mOITO\\' that the di<-k is sufl·ering. from paralysis of the 
right hand, he will know why; and if Mr. Hammond 
(01' som" 1'lsl') plans to take the clicker to the LlJ"ch 
Room Investigating Committee for one purpose 01' an
othel', thp Investigating Committee will know what to 
think. 

Protl'st is hereby howled against the Ed 41 
qualifying examination. The complaint is not so 
much directed against the kind of examination it 
turned out to bp; doubtless it was no more ridiculous 
than th" Lieense Test. But it strikes us, among 
othl'r,. that eliminating sturients from E" 41 after 
they havl' taken Philo 5, Jo,d 11. 16, and possibly 21, 
i:-; an unfair business. 

PC1'haps--not surely, but perhaps-it will be a 
surprise to whoever wrote the examination to learn, 
on the authority of Mr. Maltzer and a standard dic
tionary, that "extant" may be prononnecd "exTANT" 
as well as "EXtent." Correctly, we mean. 

O(lt th" White Stal" Line ba!!t~age', rine was at once t.he most' power-/ 
lah1'l past('<i there. I ful and sexually pervers~ of them 

We .... ':-(lmed ollr stroll in a preg<- all. The sala(,iolls stodes which 
nnllt silence. Khan had a strained I hover about hel' nallle paint her as BLACK SADIE. By T. Bowyer Cam. 

An Elemental Story 

t'xpres.sion on his fac(~ - thcl'(~ was an immoral monste1'1 a cl'cature bell. Boston: Houghton Mifflin 
no way uut of the debt now that it whose exist"nce was deVfited to the Company. $2.50. 

BLACf( SAD!!? is just a story, a 
rather entertaining stor:;. And 
Black Sadie is just a figure in 

storY-books, and a rather ,'ommon
place figure at that. Still, we were 
interested in this piece of Jiction to 
the extent of completing it without 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Was dOllbl~' established that satisfactjon d a base sensuality
sl1()wed clearly he was thinking a name synon:,-"nous with that of 
hard. Granite was smiling content- the l{oman Messalina. The "Aug
e,lIy; and I marvelled at this sud- ur", however. frustrates these 
den display of humor, practical that 'tori('s. His content.ion, based upun 
is, on his part; for while' he is the Memoirs of the Princess Dash
somewhat of a humorist in his way, kowa, is that Catherine's activities 
t his brought. out a new side of his as Sovcl'eign in the administration 
joking natL1re. Gcnghis broke the of her realm and as international 
~ilence grinning triumphantly. Llcw, politieian. }WI" intcre~t in qllestions 
what lowe you says th:lt. the W"lllan of education and soc!al welf,"'p, her 

is Scotch. Tlti, was too milch. works as authol' and legislator, C LAS S I' F' lED 
There had be .. n some basis for prove that thl! sexual instinct con.hl 
Granite's assulllPtian but here 'vas 
an out lind (jut hit of daring. this 
e1aiming that the woman disput0d 
was Scotch. Therl' was only the 
flimsiest evidence at the most and we 
douhtpd it and tril'd to pre"ail upon 
Khan to ahandon his foolhardy en
Il·rprise. nut no; Ill' was firm in 
his contl'ntion and Granite agreed to 

not have been all-absorhing in her 
life. as is so oftE'n as~umcd. His TYPEWRITING & mimeographing
eonclusiol1 i" that after the rep res- done. Apply to \V. R. Room 15A 
sion of the first years of her ma!'- -Book room. 

.I·ia!!e, Catherine', t"'''perament went R --O-O-M--A-N-D-B-O-A-R-D-,f-'o-r-r--e--n-t.-A-p_ 
through a period of turhulent l'e-
action, set loose by the immol"lll ply to 602 W. 1:19 Street. Apt. 
episode with Saltikoff for which she ~O. Mrs: Kollin. H~me coo~ing. 

the wag-t'r. was not to blame. 
X ot content 'with a m(>re biog"l'a_ 

So oncp again We ran after the phical sketch of the lo'"ers Who ruled 
woman who by this tin", was half Russia, the story "Iso. treats of the 
way ~p the 1·10th Street hill to historlcal achi('vement of the Iwrio<l. 
\m~tC'rdam Avenue,. and on('e ag-ain I That this volump is not intendfld aM 

LJeweirn ('x("uSl'd hImself. Are you I a mere biogmphr, might be altcst
';cotch? h .. a"k('d. She looked at him ed to the style pmploy .. d in \\Titing I 
'usPlclously, but therl' was no mis-, it. For here is no g:reat attpll1pt to 
taking ~hnt perfl'ctl,' .naive ton .. and tl'ansform what had !1!'eviously ('X

('Xp1'eSSlon for anythlllg: but. an in- istecI all a mere incident, into 
nocent quel'y. Whr Yl'S. she said, I sparkling and living drama _ as 
am Scotch. Is thpJ"(· any other mat- all good biographers arc now doing. 
Cer I can settlE' for you be~ause I Instead, the events are 'related in 
am going I>ome nuw ami I'd like to a matter of fact, though, of rOllrse, 
dear up your qU,'stion>' permanent_ well rounded form. I would 1ik" to 
Iy. ,No thank you, said Khan, have observed V. Poliakoff tl'('at 
there is no need any longer for an- material of surh fruitful hio
noying' you. But you aren't annoy- graph;cal prnnlisC" in ia mannel' 

ing l
ml' 

at all. No matter then. more sindIa)' to Lytton' StrackE'Y's, 
said Khan, everything is quite all or Emil Ludwi,~'~. 
rig:bt now and I thank you verv 
kindly. LOUIS N. KAPLAN 

17 say 
"Merry Xlnas" 
with same Gift 

Larus & Bro. Co. 
Richmond, Va. 
Dear Sirs: 

Evanstun, III. 
Dec. ;Jl, '1927 

I happen to he blest v.;th a host of 
very fine friends, mostly" highbrows" 
- professors, scientists,' ete-. Gene:
ally at Christmas time they show tllelr 
rememhrance and all that with some 
little gift--a box of cigars, fis!:ing 
tackle, a hook-all that sort o~ tblng. 

Educators are great psychologists. There must 
be a deep psychological reasQn for the recent ruling 
of the Board of Education which declares that per
sons under five feet in height cannot become teachers 
in the puhlic schools. 

(Scoop: Find out heights of Pestalozzi, Herbart 
Froebel, etc., and rnn 76-point Gowdy ita~cs bold 
if--) 

Again we resumed our twice lll

terrupted walk. Genghy, said Gra
nite and I admiringly and full of 
wonder, how did ,-ou do it? Well, 
]"('pliedi Genghy modestly, it was 
purely a hunch. Besides a quarter I 
is twenty-five cents. 

.. Old World Romance 

THE HOUNDS OF GOD: A Ro
mance by Rafael Sabatini. Bos. 
ton: Houghton Miffiin and Com. 
pany, $2.50. 

Well, this Christmas ma"y s,'cmed 
to centre on fGbacco. Now, r:::1: k you, 
these fellows have no communk~tion 
with each other. They live iil \\idel.~ 
separated parts of the cou!:',ry, so I, 
was no "'put-up" joke on me or any
thing like that. Eut r.ere c<::cc 5~v:lni 
teelJ. boxes of tobacco, ani si"tren ~, 
them the familiar blue "F~dgewort~! 
The sev;cntee:Jth was a vpry flC:SS1 walnut, brass-trimmed box, hut If 
know tobacco, the contents .we.re 
Edgeworth with a little perique III It. 

EPICURUS 
But I say that it takes one 

Scotchman to recognize another. 

With the opening of the Commerce Center, 
the first step has becn made in a readjust
ment of these circumstances. The shifting 
of all business and CIVIC administration 
courses to the new branch will partially re
store the liberal arts to their old status in the 
College. While The Campus admits of the 

, value of the new emphasis in higher educa
tion t.:pon practical,. technical development 
as its goal, it believes nevertheless that in the 
College proper, declatedly a liberal institu
tion, the liberal arts should reign inviolate. 

The Campus looks upon the opening of the 
new School of Business and Civic Administra-

tion as the first move in a greater Which, 
will affect this adjustment-that the College 
will serve the City as an institution of prac
tical aid to economic life, turning out teach
ers, business ~xp~rts, enginee.rs at subsidiary 
branches, WhIle It preserves a greater ideal 
in the main center, offering a pure broad 
cultural training to its students. ' 

COLLEGE HONOR CODES 
REVIVED THEN DROPPED 

(Continued Ir07l~ Page 1) 

when instead of on~ monitor to 
supervise the examination there is 
a multitUde of them - theoretically 
at least." 

T EMPERED throughout with 
the clash' of finely wrought 
steel. and painted with the 

vivid tinctures of his brush in his 
nsua] "Variegated and colOirful Ifa, 
shion, Rafael Sabatini's latest novel 
affords a volume of entertaining 
reading. 

Scattered through tt.is novel of 
the sevent{!enth century, 'one finds 
the finished Sabatinian portraits of 
Queen Elizabeth, Philip II of Spain 

Just coincidence, p~rh::ps, b,!t i 
queer one. Am not an r.al)ltu~ 
smoker of Edgeworth, so thE"Y wer~n t 
catering to any especial taste of ,!,I~e. 
Looks like a consensus of opmlOn 
among the "highhroWS"-or quite a 
batch 'of 'em-that Edgeworth is Ills 
stuff, the proper caper for a gift. 

Sincerely your>:, . k 
' F. A. Flt;patnc 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

SlDokillg r~h.a~~9. 
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VARSITY COURTMEN 
DOWNS TEMPLE FIVE 
IN EXCITING GAME 

(Cont1'nlled from Page 1) 

point no 3 foul shot. 

Prof. Downer to Address 
French Teachers' Society 

THE CAMPUS, MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1928 

INDOOR SPEEDSTERS 
COMMENCE PRACTICE 

Will Concentrate on Relays 
During Coming Season 

on Boards 

Indoor track, a sport which never 

has rated very high in, the College 

OFFICERS' CLUB HOLDS 
ANNUAL FORMAL DANCE 

Officllrs of the College R. O. T. C. 
as well as promiment members of 
adjacent military posts will attend 
the annual formal dance of the Offi
cers Club Friday evening, Decem
ber 14 in the gymnasium. 

LOST: - A leather note book 7xG 

containing precious notes on Eco-
nomics, Biology and Psychiology. 

WiII finder please return to Campus 

office IlS soon as possible. Reward 

-; 
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SHORTHAND 
!i~~~'~~I~?Il~ IN ONE MONTH 

By Prot. !IIllIer, w\lo taught at 
Columbia Unlve .. l!y ll'rvD YiLUtS 

MILLER Institute of SHORTHAND 
1465 Bron1wny, at 42nd SI ... N. Y. City 

Phone Wisconsin ~33G 

I - PATRONIZE 
I CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

The Chen-y and Wh1te took the 
lead for the first time when Litwack 
found the basket from the side. Musi
cant's foul knotted the c!lunt but 
Temple again took the lead on Bon
ner's side shot. Liftin taking a short 
pass from Liss under the basket 
lobbed the ball in to tie the score 
again. Bonner immediately broke 
the deadlock after cutting in. At this 
stage of the game De Phillips en
tered the fray for Liftin. Spindel 
found the basket from midfield to 
kDQt the count again. Trupin made 
good on a double foul as Wearshing 
missed but Temple again took the 
lead as Pearson threw in a shot. 

Professor Downer wiII deliver 
the presidential address at a 
meeting of the Metropolitan 
Chapter of the American Asso
ciation of Teachers of French, 
Saturday morning, Dec_ 15, at 
Hunter College. This meeting is 
to be held to honor Dr. Paul Haz
ard of the College de Fl'ance, the 
distinguished French scholar and 
the recipient of the Prix Bot'din 
from the French Academy. 

College T ankmen 
LO$e to Fordham 

All members of the faculty not 
yet tlmd('red invitations who wish to 
attend, may procure subs('l'iptions 
from the club in l'oom 114. Students 

athletic curriculum, may receive a may obtain tickets at five .dollars 
little more attention this fall than per couple. 

heretofore. With many veterans on The committee, under the direc
deck from last 'ear's a e ation tion of E.d. Curtin '29, has planned 

Students.-.-.-Patronize 
~ ggr g 'an extenslVe program for the enter-

and with several freshmen cominr;/ tainment of its guests. A well-known 
up, prospects for a' successful 3eason recording orchestra, comprising 
on the hoards are brighter than they twelve players, wiIll'ender the music. 

THE LUNCH.-ROOM 

Captain Liss cutting in swiftly 
rolled the ball in to give his team 
the lead, which was held for the re
mainder of the game. De Phillips 
drew a foul and then getting the 
ball made a pretty one handed toss 
into the basket. Spindell .made good 
on a foul as did Pearson making the 
score 20-1 G as the half ended. 

Sandak replaced Trupin at the re
sumption of play, and Spin dell 
found' the rim from under the bas-

·ket. Pear>'on momentarily uncovered 
got set for a goal and De Phillips 
made it 82-18 on a foul try. Liss 
cutting swiftly came through with a 
pretty two pointer while De Phillips 
caged the hall from under the rim. 
Wearshing scored 'and De Phillips 
and Pearson each made good on a 
double foul. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

and no exceptional fast times were 

madc. Both thl' 50 and the 100 yard 

dashes although the timing was 

slow wcre covered ~ery fast consider
ing the pool. 

With a little more practice, Coach 

Mac Kenzie's charges wiII be I'cady for 

their encounter against Temple Vni

versity this Friday before opening 

the Intercollegiate league schedule 

when the Lavender meets Syracuse at 
the College tank. 

The summary follows: 

have been for years. 

Daily prt.Cl:~e wiII start in "arn
cst next wepk, and among the stars 
who will enswe~' the call are Gold-

Must noted of the many Broadway 
celebrities who have heen invited to 
attend is Helen Kane of Arthur 
Hammerstein's musical hit "Good 
Boy"_ 

The officers wiII be attired in their 
official uniforms. Instructors in the 
faculty of the department of Mili
tary Science and Tactics wiII be 
present. 

IN THE COLLEGE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

LARGE VARIETY 
LOWEST PRICES 

b~lg. long dl;ta'ce lunner and mem
ber of the cross-country. team, 
Frank, a veteran, Liscombe, Roth, 
Tannenbaum, Rubin ,and other~. 
Coach McKenzie also has a capable 
trio of high jumpers in Fitzgerald, 

Saphier, and Babor, the lattel: a /1 
star performer on last year's year 
ling te3m. 

The Lavender will probably con
tinue the policy of banding its great
est strength into the relays, with a 
view to the Penn Relays next spring. 
Although the list of meets in which 
the College will be repres-:!nted is 
not definitely arranged, it will un
doubtedly include most of the A.A.V. 
meets held in the metropolitan dis

OFFICER'S CLUB 
DANCE 

trict. 

FRIDAY EVE. 
IN THE GYM 

50-YARD SWIM-Won by Harold 

Hoffman, Fordham; John Lytelle, 

Fordham, second; Paul Gretch, C. C. 

N. Y., third. Time 25 4-5 seconds_ 

440-YARD SWIM-Won hy Richard 
Winters, Fordham; Frank Dolan, 
Fordham, second; Charle" Wimmer, 
C_C_N.Y., third. Time 5:57 a-5. 
FANCY DIVING-Won by Michael 
Stetren, C.C_N.Y., 73.3 points; Irving 
Goldman, C.C.N.Y_, 56 points, sec
ond; Joseph Finley Fordham, 52.:! 
points, third. 

through he basket to make the score 150-YARD BACK STROKE SWIM-
28-25. Trupin gave way to Musi- Won hy Frank Dolan,· Fordham; 
cant who made good on a free shot Waltf:r Cronin, C. C. N. Y., second; 
as did Litwack soon after_ De Phillips MUl'l'ay Gal.tener, C. C. N. y" third. 
contiJlU("l his .sensational wo.k by Time 2.04 2-5. 

Trupin replaced Spindel and Bon
ner connried Wearshing's miss on a 
foul att"mpt into two points. Lit
wack's shot from midfield arched 

There will be a meeting of the 
trackmen on T:'Iesday afternoon, at 
which A. A. V. cards wiII be filled 
out. The filling of these cards will 
make the tracks tel'S eligible for al
lowancE5 in the handicap races con
ducted by the A. A. V., a privilege 

which they were denl~ie~d~~la~s:t...!..y~e~a~r:... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$5.00 

May Your 
contributillg a pretty two pointer 200 _ YARD BREAST STROKE 
after ~livoting su~denly froni the I SWIM _ Won by Henry Burkan, 
cente.r plar formatlOn. . Fordham; .Julius Karachefsky, C. C. 

FemherR, the first Temple SU_bSb-/ N. Y_, second; Harold Weinstein, C. 
tute rc!,laccd Bonner and Stamberg C. N_ Y., third_ Time 2.58 2-5. 
and Sp~l1de.1I eac.h caged free shot.s. 100-YARD SWIM-Won by Harol,l 

WIth flve mmutes to go freezmg Hoffman, Fordham _ Neil Weed 
tactic>; employed by the varsity pre- Fordham, second; Pa~l Gretch, C_ C: 
ventee! ~ny concerted rail! b\ Tem- N. Yo, third. Time 59 1-5 seconds. 
pl~. Lltllack scored while Sandak 200-YARD RELAY SWIM--Won by 
nUssed on It double foul. Musicant Fordham (Lyttle, Winters and Hoff
made the final Lavender point on a man); C. C. N. Y. (Steffen, Herman, 
douhle fould as Litwack failed, and Young and Greteh), second. Time 
the latter out on personal foub made 1.46 4-5. 

way fer Godfrey. Sandak out via Score-Fordham, 43; C.C.N.Y_, 19. 
the perS'"1al foul route was replaced Referee _ James Higgins, New 
h~ Li~tin. and Wearshing made good, York A. C_ 
hlS POlllt try as the game ended_ 

Th(: li!Ic-up follows: 

CITY COLLEGE (33) 
G. ~~~~~;" .. If ....... " ......... 1 

Liss. rf...:::·::·::::::::::::: ~ 
I,-iCtin, ......... . ........•............. 1 
De PhilljJ'~... . ............ ~ 
Silindel, 19-. .. 2 
l\lUHicant, rg ................................. 2 . 

Total 
12 

TEMPLE (29) 

Pearson If ................. _ ............ ~. 
~tanher~. rf ............................... 0 
~~i~~:;:~g c.. . ............................ 3 
Litwack 19 ........................ 0 

(;odfrt'\"' . . .... :::::::::::::::~::::::::: 5 Ht·rHhing;····rg:-···::::: ................. , 1 

_ .. ---.::::::::_--

p. P. 
PRAGER TO LECTURE 

ON SUGAR SYNTHESIS o 2 
1 3 
o 4 
o 2 Professor William Prager of the 

department of Organic Chemistry 
will describe Monsieur Ame Pictel's 

1<'. 
" 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 

3:1 experiments in the synthesis of 
sugars to the members of the Biology 
Society this Thursday, at 12 :30 ill 
room 319. M. Pictbt is a French 
scientist who has distinguished him
self in this field. 

P. 
12 

2 
6 
0 
6 
0 
:I .The difference between natural 

synthesis in plants and artificial 
change by the chemist will be stress
ed_ The biological value of the talk 
will be in pointing out how plants 
work at comparatively constant tem
peratures, whereas chemical syn
thesis is only accomplished by means 
of very high temperatures and 

IT'S 
COMING 

powerful reagents. 
"Color Reactions for Vitarnine AU 

were discussed by Lewis H. Bron
stein '29, at the last meeting of the 
orglln~zation, last Thursday. The 
speaker pointed out the three known 
tests for the detection of the vita
mine A and proved that not one of 
them was sufficiently positive to be 
accepted as definite. 

• • 
A luncheon-smoker will be held 'on 

December 20, to celebrate the ap
proach of Christmas. Sandwiches, 
soda, apples and cigarettes will be 

---======~I 

. served to the members as at the 
! last luncheon, there will be parodies 
: on pseudo-scientific topics, 

be as M RRY 
as you 118ve made 

OLD 

A year ago OLD .'OLO-S holiday message to its many 

friends was en.i.led •• ~ "01.0 (OOI.O'S first C"rh"mlls." 

OLD (001.0 was Chell Just t"e infllnt Itrodigy among <!Iga

rett.es. But •• "anks C.o its three million new friends. and 

its eountless old ones. OLD GOI.O has grown four hundred 

per eent. T ..... Infant "as become a strapping young giant. 

OLD (001.0 is Ameriea's fastest growing' cigarette. You 

have given 01.0 (001.0 a wonderfnl Christlnas hy your 

kind pat.ronage and .~ordial good-will. And In deepe., 

appreeintion we say to all our Srit:lnds •••• 'May your 

Christmas he as merry as you .. ave made OLD GOLD'S." 

We t"ank yon. 
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Pres. Robinson AnSwers 
CamplUl Complaint 

To the Editor of The CflJnlntR: 

Associate Editor of Brooklyn 
Eagle Addresses English 

3p Class at College 
In the December 6th issue of The 

Campus complaint is made concern. 
ing "a ce~ta in solitary figure" "un
der orders" to spy upon the students 
In. the student alcoves. r have spoken 
to Curator Brett and find the follow-

:"Walt Whitman, disgugrod wi~h 

polith:s, turned to j()tJnHlli~m and, 

disillusioned th~~''C, linall~' found 

FRESHMAN QUINTET BEATS 
BOYS' HIGH COURTMEN 17·15 

(ColI/.i}(,,(·d In'liI ['ClUC 1) 

Brooklyn scoring Sp,·ce. ('overing 
up 0/1' tllP ilackhoard h" lossed a 
neat. overhead shot ma'<lng the 
score 12·12. The.. Frosh then gained 
the Icad when, artcl' a minute of 
tough, fust g,,;ng, \\'alkin ""01'<'<1 
from scrimmage. Palitz follvwcd 
a foul (0 mukp it lG for the Laven. 
del'. 

'But i~ was little for the B"ooklyn 
five to knot the ('ount. Langberg 
""ol'l'd a foul and Goldin tallied an. 
,,111('1'. With the srore at 15·all the 
ganw lightened, nf'ither teanl heing 

to score from the floor. 
The summary follows: 

C.C.N.Y. Fresh. (17) 
G. 

Ir............... .. ............ 1 
......... 0 

............ 1 
Noviek. c. .................................. .". 1 
H~llpt'rn. Ig. . ............................... 3 
Solumon, TK· .......... 0 

Total ....................................... 6 

Boys' High (15) 
G. 

Sa l7.man, If. .._ .............. _ ................ 0 
GI'US(·tz , .......................................... 0 
(;oldmnn, rf ................... " ............. 0 
Zirnml!rmnn ................................... 1 
AI(>xHndl'r, c ................................. 0 
Lefit. I" .......................................... 2 
'Veln~teln ...................................... 0 
Snvrin, 1'g" .................................... :z 
:Langberg ........................................ 0 

"rotal ........................................... 1 

v. P. 
1 3 
Q 0 
0 2 
3 6 
0 G 
1 1 

6 17 

F. P. 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 2 
I) 0 
1 6 
0 0 
1 5 
1 1 

6 15 
R(>f(·ree-~lc~han. Tin1.(l or 

8 minutes. Quarters 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT '" ROTISSERIE 

136th St. &: Broadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH 5OC. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

60c •• 8Se. 

noon, are' open to an. 

FROSII rmnATING TEAM 
TO MEET S(WHOMORES 

lI1aintaining the' negative side of 
the recently altered question, "Re
Holvcd: Thllt the federal government 
own IIn(I 011('rllte water power facili
t,ies", the f"eshmen debaters wil! op. 
pos(' the sophomore squad December 
20 at noon, in room 126, ac(,ording 
to lin annol:neement hy Benjamin N. 
Nelson, manager of the first year 
rppr<'scntatives. 

Meeting Friday afterne:;., in room 
222 the freshmen team discussed the 
issues of the approaching debate; 
andi were informed that arrange
ments for matches with Rutgers Uni
versity and the Washington Square 
School of New York University had 
been consummated. Plahs are also 
being made for meetings with the 
teams of Brooklyn Center, Upsala 
and Seth Low. 

Harry Rosenfc>!d, George Schwartz, 
Travis Levy, :Milton Mautner and 
Julian Moses comprise the '32 team. 
Members of the sophomore squad 
nre Cyrus Glickstein, Leo Bradspies, 
and John Porter. Mr. Pennington, I)f 
the Public Speaking Department, 
serving as faculty advisor of the 
frosh team, announe<'s that positions 
are still available for candidates. 

FR E E! 
a $S Wales Cigar 
Lighter for just a 
few minutes work 
eaeh day during 
classes. 

Call at once. 

UNIVERSITY CO.Op 
33 Union Square West 

(Cu,;tinlled /ro/1l Page 2) 

any interruption. 
Without litera,'y style, w;thout 

sophisticated clevcrI~es" without 
character analysis. without any alee 

to g";nd, T. Bowyer Canwll £,l'ts his 
iirst no\, .. l off his chest and tells 

th .. nwagp" story of the rise of an 
Afl'llmerican from th<, Southern 
plantations to be the sprakling spot 
in New York night·club lif.... While 
there isn't any more distinction to 
this book than to the usual true 
,tory appearing in the tabloid jour
nals, there is acth~c movement in 
every pagC'. Something happpn~. 

And when that something occlIrs, 
the story mo\·.,s uhead. 

Sometimes lIlr. Cambell apparent. 
' y f"rgds him" ... lf and p,'-ints c~mc 
f.tH> picture'S f)f the drab exist~nce 
of the negl'o b<'lo\\' the ill:\son-Ili ~','1 
line. Ilis sk.!trhes ,d Harl~m life 
do not prove as divcrtil1g. 

After folluwing th<' tdals and 
tribulations of Sadie, the only 1'e. 

G. S. 

~~ ~AA 
~~ Mr. H.·L. Meneken ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ With a deep and respectful bow to a master ~~ 
~~ wordsmith and colorful stylist, 1 do not thi~k he ~~ 
~~ could make the following paragraph any more ~~ 
~~ emphatic. It is the essence of my business- ~~ 
~~ the summation of four years of careful planning ~M 
~~ ~~ ~~ -the opening of new possibilities to you. !1-JJU 

~~ ~~~~ 

~~ ~~ il~~ (SUits afe all $26 wholesale (sincere) price.] ~~ 
~~ Tuxedos are all $29 wholesale (sincere) price. 1M U 
~~ Overcoats are all $36 wholesale (sincere) price, ~V\~~ 
'f3'" ~ and retail for about $15 more, IIot $95. Uni- ~~ 
~~ versity styles alld pattertls. ~~ 

~~ ~~ 
~~ ~~ 

~* MERVIN s. LEVINE ~~ 
~~ I Malll//actl/ri1!g ~~ 
~.M DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES ~M 
~v~ ,_~~~ ~ for College MCll ~(I't\ 
~.M 85 FIFTH A VENUE 'f3-~~ ~~ ~~ 
~~ Sixteenth Street It#'M 
~~ New York City a~~ 
~~ ~M 
~~ ~~ 
~.M ~M 
~~ "~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

" Wlh most honorable 

-~en the Most Honorable Tourist enters a 
Japanese shop, experienced travelers tell us 
he is instantly struck by the elegant barenes~ 
of the shelves; The astute Eastern merchant 
discloses his wares one piece at a time, working 
down from the choicest to an eventual sale. 

If our local tobacco shops were ~onducted 
on the Japanese system, we venture to predict 
that Chesterfield would be the first cigarette 

approval" 

offered - and about eight times out of ten 
there'd be a sale 00 the Spot! 

At least that's what the sales figures indicate 
- Over six million smokers keep asking for 
Chesterfield aod the salesmen all know it. 

And no wonder, you smokers. You who 
have tried 'em know there's no need to sell 
Chesterfields - that mild different Havor just 
puts itself over. 

eli ESTERFI ELD 
• MILD enough f,!T anybOdy .• and yet .• THEY SATISFY 

UGOBTT .. MYnS TOBACCO t;D. 

==-
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